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PRINCIPAL
Hello All, 

It is a lovely moment to come to an end of a term and a calendar year with 
successes to celebrate. It is even more exiting to observe our learners gain 
skills, grow and progress from one level to the other regardless of prevailing 
situations. 

When physical learning was discontinued towards the end of Term 2, we 
quickly transitioned to virtual platform and our learners easily adapted to it 
with much support from staff and parents. We had all components of a 
school including full coverage of content, differentiated delivery of 
enriched content, physical education, learning support, formal assessments 
and examinations, co-curricular and extracurricular activities. 

In third term, last academic year, we offered a variety of virtual learning
opportunities for our learners which included; pastoral, devotion, inter house 
debates and virtual careers day and a virtual graduation!

The highlight of the year was achievement of excellent results at IGCSE level 
where we had a 100% pass with all the candidates scoring C to A*.
Though the year had its own fair share of challenges, it also saw growth in 
the number of staff members as well as students and parents. We welcome 
all the new families to Woodcreek Community. 

We look forward to receiving all the children to school physically in January.

I wish all of you good health and safety.

Happy Christmas break.
Muthee D M

STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS
Student council plays a vital role in the education system and in Woodcreek 
School in particular. Members of our student council provide a forum through 
which all members of the school community can contribute to improving student 
achievement, growth, and performance. In the same way, they are the link 
between the students and the school and the conduit through which their issues 
are presented and resolved. The immediate former council, under the able 
leadership of Grace Wanje supported sufficiently by other members of the 
student council and staff did not disappoint and their replacement was a huge 
task.

To ensure efficiency, efficacy and effectiveness, a free and fair election agree-
able to all parties was conducted with the close supervision of the teachers. It 
was too close to call with the following emerging as winners:

Congratulations to all the above student for making it to the Student leadership 
council.

Student President: Victor Karangu
Deputy President High school: Lissa Kimani
Deputy President Prep. School: Serina Bosire
School Ambassador: Ann Nyandia
Bell Ringer: Charis Wamuyu
Dining Hall Prefect: Grace Valentine
                          Sheryl Angote
House Captains- Stormers: Kristina Kamuiru
House Captains- Raiders: Nathan Mwangi
House Captains- Trooper: Joy Wanjiru.

Class prefect year 3: Favour Angote
Class prefect year 4: Aryana Wanjiku
Class prefect year 5: Nathan Kamau
Class prefect year 6: Amani Otieno
Class prefect year 7: Roselyne Wamburu
Class prefect year 8: Brian Bosire
Class prefect year 9: Stephen Wamathai
Class prefect year 10: Keith Martin
Class prefect year 12: Allan Karoki 



CO-CURRICULAR NEWS

Students competed through their various houses 
(Stormers, Troopers and Raiders). The hallmark of the 
whole event was the award of Trophy to the winning 
house. In this year’s Maths Contest, Stormers
emerged as the best house.

MATHS CONTEST
This contest was 
hybrid (blended); 
both physical and 
virtual in light of 
Covid-19 measures.
The categories were: 
Mental Questions,
Logical Questions, Pair 
Questions, Quick Fire 
Questions, Group
Questions and Individual 
Questions.  

CO-CURRICULAR
NEWS

I made myself a snowball. 
As perfect as could be, 
I thought i`d keep it as a pet 
And let it sleep with me

Made it some pajamas, 
And a pillow for its head, 
Then last night it ran away, 
But first-it wet the bed!

Maths contest is an integral part of Woodcreek 
School. This is based on the need to produce
globally competitive students who are yardsticks by 
which success is measured globally. This event was 
officially opened by Ms. Alice Wanjiku (Head of 
Department, Mathematics & Sciences).

CLUBS NEWS

MUN Woodcreek Chapter:
Preparing for the 2021
conference.

Setting the ground

The Model United Nations is a simulation platform for 
students that enables them to experience the 
United Nations leadership forum while learning 
about diplomacy, international relations and gain-
ing research, communication and leadership skills.

It’s main objective is to seek - through discussion, 
negotiation and debate, solutions to the various 
problems of the world. Students learn to adopt 
views and attitudes other than their own and break 
away from narrow national interests thereby
growing into agents of international
cooperation- the fun of diplomacy!

MUN members role play as national delegates to 
the United Nations in various committees by 
researching pertinent issues and representing a UN 
member state.

The COVID-19 pandemic has forced us to rethink. A 
lot had to change with the changes brought about 
by the pandemic and the subsequent restrictions 
set by the Ministry of Health.

The annual EAMUN conference will take place 
virtually in February 2021- with the MSMUN confer-
ence scheduled to take place between 2nd and 
5th February 2021 while EAMUN is set for 22nd to 
26th February 2021.

Snowball by Aryana Wanjiku(yr 4) 



Rhino Cup Debating
Challenge
That vaccination should be made
compulsory….
The gavel sounded and the house 
came to order. Our very own 
Sheryl took charge elucidating on 
the ground rules for the debut 
debate against St Andrew's Turi. 
Woodcreek’s preparation and 
research must have had an 
encounter with the opportunity this 
being our first ever, international 
schools debate.

We proposed. An argument is 
always as strong as the strength of 
the first speaker. Lissa Kimani hit it 
hard. She did not hesitate to prove 
our point. Her content in the form 
of well-researched points and 
logic did the magic. Her deliberate 
and powerfully effective pauses 
and intonation dimmed the possi-
bility of losing the motion. The 
button was handed over to Kristina 
who in her charisma moved the 
debate a step further questioning 
the opponents’ school of thought 
not only intelligently but also 
logically. She made sure she never
exhausted the audience but to 
convince them, for this is a key 
principle in any serious battle of the wits.

Grace did it all. She watered down the opponents’ assertions with sequentially
and logically presented evidence and references to credibly authentic sources. The gavel sounded again, 
three times ,which marked the conclusion of the argument, The motion was narrowly lost and that's the 
beauty of argument, if you argue correctly, you're never wrong

Our school is registered to participate in two 
programs during the upcoming conference: 
Middle School MUN and the East Africa MUN
with a total of 7 delegates representing two
countries participating. Rigorous training has
been conducted virtually under the
stewardship of our advisors:
Mr Joseph, Ms Susan & Mr Pintoh.

MSMUN: Ann, Debbie, Rixen and Kariuki,
representing Nigeria.

EAMUN: Sheryl, Agnes and Michael,
representing Yemen.

- Ann Nyandia (MSMUN Ambassador)

The Team



Planning your career in an
uncertain world.
Our students had a chance of participating in a Webinar 
that was organized by SP Jain School of Global
Management (a leading business school based in Dubai). 
The conversation was centered around career planning 
and how students can position themselves for future 
careers.

The Webinar was conducted by Dr. Chris Abraham and it 
Offered practical tips and insights on what skills to our 
students need to focus on, based on evolving market and 
industry opportunities.

We are committed to equipping our students with the 
right information that will be crucial to them even as they 
map out their future plans. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS   2021
JANUARY
5th - School’s 3rd Anniversary.
13th - Student’s Council Inauguration.
15th - Director's Lunch for New Parents/ 
Curriculum Evening.
29th - Debate/Spelling Bee.

FEBRUARY
1st to 12th - Year 12 Mock Exams.
11th and 12th - Kindergarten and Key Stage 1 
STEAM Week.
8th to 12th - Mid-Term Exams.
17th - Parents Teachers Conference (PTC).
17th to 19th - Half Term.
26th - Mini - Sports Day.

MARCH
1st to 5th - Key Stage 1 Book Week.
11th to 12th - STEAM Week KS2 - KS5.
22nd to 26th - End Term Exams.
31st - Poetry and Picnic day for
Kindergarten and KS1.

1ST APRIL - SCHOOL CLOSING 

KEY EXAM DATES
Between 5th and 23rd April - Year 6 and
Year 9 Checkpoint Exams.
25th April to 12th June - Year 12 Exams.
26th April to 30th April - Year 10 Swahili Exams.

PROVISIONAL DATES FOR TERM 3
27th April - School Opening.
2nd to 4th June - Half Term.
9th July - School Closing.



KS1 AND KINDERGARTEN GOLDEN STUDENTS TERM1 2020

Introduction Of ‘Show ‘N’ Tell’
This term we introduced an activity called show ‘n’ 
tell where the children were asked to bring different 
things according to theme of the class and allowed 
to talk about them in front of all the other children. 
Show ‘n’ tell is an activity that helps the children to 
develop confidence, self-expression and 
vocabulary building. It also encourages the quiet 
and withdrawn child to open up and express 
him/herself.

Show and tell my favorite book

Weekly Devotion
This term our devotion is ‘Thankfulness and
Forgiveness’. Our weekly devotions took place
every Friday at 11am where each teacher told
bible stories that have a moral that is related to 
the theme.

Individualized Reading
As the saying goes “if you want to hide an
information, hide it in books” this will not be true for 
the KS1 children because we introduced an
individualized or one on one reading session with 
the children to emphasize on the reading culture 
and love for books at a young age.

FIRST HALF - TERM 1 2020
Yr 1 Chui – Nathaniel Rubia – 585 points
Yr 1 Duma – Channah Kihiu - 428 points
Yr 2 Chui – Amanda Lukorito – 159 points
Yr 2 Duma – Dylan Ndegwa- 159 points
Yr 3 – Koby Kariithi 483 - points
Yr 4 – Nyambura Irungu – 562 points
Yr 5 – Keith Chege – 535 points
Yr 6 – Nathan Mwangi – 396 points
Yr 7 – Gaia Wairimu – 513 points
Yr 8 – Darryl Ndiga – 565 points
Yr 9 – Sheryl Agote – 673 points
Yr 10 – Charis Wamuyu – 525 points
Yr 12 – Grace Wanje – 356 points

SECOND HALF – TERM 1 2020
Yr 1 Chui – Henry Gitau - 585 points
Yr 1 Duma – Jacob Francis - 364 points
Yr 2 Chui – Melissa Mwangi - 275 points
Yr 2 Duma – Allisha Imani 201 - points
Yr 3 – Chloe Kariithi - 380 points
Yr 4 – Maxwell Maina 351 - points
Yr 5 – Keith Chege Mwaura - 676 points
Yr 6 – Joy Gitahi - 630 points
Yr 7 – Gaia Wairimu - 611 points
Yr 8 – Hagin Karangu - 346 points
Yr 9 – Kenny Gatubu - 244 points
Yr 10 – Lissa Kimani 575 - points
Yr 12 – Victor Karangu - 653 points


